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-THE GAFFEF!'S BTT
You've had at least a month to recover from hangovers,/indigestion/flu/etc, so
what happened to all that nraterial'you were going to write for us?. you forgot?

then consider yourself reminded and get writing, while there's still an
Update to write for!. Yes, I know you've heard it all before, but you've only
yourselves to blante for the repetition if we'd received the material there
would be no necessity for repeating the old, old theme yet again.
Anyway, welcotne to L999, the year when everything will be perfect, and there will
be peace and prosperity everywhere, politicians will scrap inane and insane laws
instead of adding to them, and become totally honest in all respects, Clinton
will join a monastery, the computer industry will admit that they have been
conning us into buying a load of otd rubbish at inflated prices for years,
software contpanies will actually test their products before releasing them,
magazine cover discs will contain only useful software instead of time trapped
"drop dead in 30 days" demos, and the Treasury will abolish VAT, Excise Duty^, andvehicle tax. This will probably happen at lhe same time that TV companies decideto pay us for watching their grotty broadcasts instead of denanding money fromus!. of course, if you believe any of this you shculd at least go and say goodbye
to the fairies at the bottom of your garden before you lo$e your job as a
thickness gauge at the short plank factory, and the white coat brigade airives.,to
take you away, because unfortunateiy 1999 so far looks iike being a re-run of
7998' only more so!. Oh well, what did you expect an:yvtay?. Improvements?!,.,
Well' I suppose we can't really expect anything much to happen on the Dragon
scene these days, despite Stewart Orchard's eff,orts to come up with useful bits
and pieces, ancl I don't feel like writing about PCs just now, so I'li leave you
to get on with the more interesting stuff,... what there is of it this month!. pG

** ** **x * ** **x********** **********;***

Year 2O OO Cornf>I- iarrt - - ?
No, not the dreaded bug (more of that inside),
that unless we receive some nore article before
will be that last year for Update and we most
compliant, as we won't even be here!
At present, the next issue consists of just
of submissions the remaining pages will be
all of us at Update Towers.

but the rather more cruciat point
the beginning of March, then 1999
certainly will NOT be Year 2000

pages 2, 3, and 4, so barring a rush
"goodbye and thank" you pieces from

Yes, I KNow I've said it before x number of times, but it is true. We nay be
simpletons, but we work on the premise that Update exists due to the members'
input, so the logical extension of this is that if there is no input, t'here is no
Update. And maybe, in our fifteenth year (151 Count them!), that's not such abad thing. End of millennium and all that, perhaps end of Update wili fit inwith that cluite niceiy.
Prove ne wrong and send us sonrething; or join us in Aprii for the goodbye
rol l-cal l. SW.
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T'r{E DR-AGOI\f <79> -h'rrKE S1f'OT'T

Panic has hit the Stott household. It is the 1st January and I have only iust
started writing this article for the February edition of Update and it needs to
be in by the iirst u'eek in Jan'.rary. There is the usual problern of what I can
write about.
yes, I know that I promiseci to do a review of UP2DATE but unfortunately I have
not even had tinie to Iook at tire last few issues and I do not want to tell you

about what was in it several issues ago so that will have to wait until a later
clate. will I have even \.vorse problemi next year with the so-called Millennium Bug
or will lhe world have conie to an end when the clocks.strike midnight?
Does anyone still have clocks that strike out the hours?. At work I appear to be
the only one sl'rowing any concern about the date problem. I keep getting told "We
will hai'e all year 2000 ecmpliant computers by then". But there are so many other
things. Will we be able to fuel our buses?. Probably, but 'the date will'be
hay-wire so the nronitoring systenr wi I I not work correctly. Stil i the system has
been in place since 1986 so this will stiil have to be replaced. The old
telephone sy-stenr wil I work accorcling to BT so this wiil stay as it is suff icient
for our neccls. l,tr:st of the sol-tw;rre I use in work is Dos based so this has had to
be logkecl iit c;rlcful ly. I know rrry old s1:readsheet software works as I have to
produce cashflows for two years in advance so I have been forecasting profits for
the 1'ear 2O0O ft;r nranl' rnc;nti'rs aireacly. Is the government helping?. Wel I there is
ACTION2000 but sc ftir I have not been helped much. After four telephone calls I
f inal ly got nry p'rrck s*rrt out to the conrpany but I am still waiting to hear about
the free training that is available and that finishes next month. n

This brings nre on to one of nry pet subjects. Why is it called the Millennium Bug?
A mi I lennium is one thousand years and the first year was one (not zero). This
means that the first nri I lenniunr was year one to year one thousand. The second
millenniunr is year one thousand and one to year two thousand. The next millennium
does not start until the fir-st of January two thousand and one so why is
everybody planning to celebrate twelve months too early. If we look at the
scient i fic evidence that has been presented lateIy we should real'l/ have
celebrated the millennium in 1,996 if we base the years on the birth of Christ.
Anlrray I will drop this as I do not want to get involved in a religious.argument.
My Dragon is the only god in this house anyway as it is revered above all (and
wilI have no problem-s with the I'ear 2000 bug).
What happened to the extra second wc were supposed to get at midni'ght on New
Year's Eve?. I put the leletexl clock on the corner of my TV screen just before
nridnight expecting it to stay at 00.00.00 for an extra second and it did not.
Ilave I been robbed of a second of my life by some Whitehall bureaucrat or was it
a BBC plot to use all our extra seconds for extra life for their bosses?. Did
they sneak the extra second in later after I had gone to.bed or what?
In my last article I askecl for help concerning The Scott Aclams and Mysterious
Adventures. Presunrably you all left it to each other tb provide me with the
answers as nobody has been in touch with me yet. There must be at least one of
the old adventure freaks still left in the group apart from Tim Lees so why
haven't you conre up with the answers yet?. Has nobody got SPIDERMAN?. I am
beginning to worry that many of the old software titles are going to be lost
forever to the Dragon as people clispose of their old systems. Some ,ex-Dragon
owners have pa*ssed their software collections on in the past and I have acquired
many titles niyself by these nreans. Unfortunately I have not kept my handwritten
I i-st up to clate as I have added to the t it les. The sof tware .is scattered now
through various loonl-s in the house ernd my New Year's resolution is,to gather
everything together and conipile a list'on computer of everything that I own.
Wlti le I arn cloing that I wi I I also get out my oId folders with various Dragon
reluted subjects arrcl sorL thern out. If I f ind any, tit les of software that I do
not own I will probably be asking if anybody has got it that no longer wants it
so that I can build up my collection. I would like to own everything that was
ever releasecl bul this is obvic'rusly inpossible. M.S.
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-I-tr<: f\4 i .1, L enrr i urn Bug - - C I i rre Scott
A contment by Paul Grade in Update 122 gave me the idea for this article the
millennium bug, year lO00 compatibility. .It has attracted a lot of media hype and
scare ntongering in the press. Whilst I am not an expert on the subject,, I have
read a lot about it, mainly in the computer press.
The l'lillennium Bug is caused by the way computers store data. When computers were
first developed, memory (RAM) and offline storage (ftoppy and hard discs) were
both ver-v expensive and had a low capacity. Therefore, both were in short supply.
In order to save space only the last two digits of the year were stored i'.e'..'1999
as 99. This is fine until you get to the year 2000, when it will be recorded as
00. iv{ost conputers are designed to treat 00 as 1900 and this is'where the
problenis begin.
PCs have an onboard RTC (real tinre cloc!) powered.by a battery. When a computer
first boots up the BIOS (basic input/output system), whose job it is to perform
test routines and load the operating system, reads the time off of the RtC. This
is then used by the operating system. UnIike the Dragon, the date and time is
stored with tire filename in the disk directory when you save a file to disk. The
operating system will regard l/L/t900 as an invalid date and in most cases will
default to the date of 4/I/1980. Some computers do not treat the year 2000 as a
leap year and therefore there will be no February 29th and they will be a day out
from then onwards until manually corrected.
There are a nunber of programs around that will check the computer's BIOS and
operating systenr and if they fait any of the tests will load a small TSR
(ternrinate and stay resident) program which wiil correct.the dates on the rollover
to the year 2000. This problern is not confined to old computers; I have tested
ali the PCs at work and all the machines with processors prior to the Pentium MIIO(

failed at least one test. In addition, all Microsoft operating systems up to
Windows 95 have year 2000 problems and patches must be downloaded ,off of their
website.
llowever, a nore major problem is the programs that have been written to run on the
coniputers. Many of the programs still in use today were originally written as
much as 20-30 years ago. This is e.specialiy true of nainframe compgters. These
are of[en bespoke progranls and the'companies and progranmers who wrote them are
long gone. There is no quick way to trawl through a program, possibly 100,000+
I ines long, to look for and correct references and storage of dates. The
Financial Services sector, for which I used to work, is spending billions in
correcting their software. An insurance company, for instance, would be liable if
your insurance policy was cancelled because the program thought that it was 91'
year-s out of date. I wrote a payrol I program for a club for which I am the
Treasurer, and over the next year I will have to check about 2000 lines of code to
make i t year 2000 conrpl iant. !
It wili be necessary to change all the dates used in'the program and stored in
data files to the full four digits, or use a system of windowing i.e. still use
two digils but treat, for instance, all years between 30 and 99 as the twentieth
century and all year between O0 and 29 as the twenty first. This at least will
give some breathing space for the programs to be eventually replaced with fully
year 2000 compliant ones.
In extreme cases the program could crash completely, and bring down the^ entire
conlputer system of the company. Companies could lese a considerable amount of
money and n)ay even go broke. Small companies do not have the expertise or the
resources to perforni many of the checks and updates required. A number of
organisatj.ons, especially local councils and health authori!ies, are insisting
that they will only deal with companies who have proved that they have taken all
prudent steps to ensure that they are year 2000 compliant, and they will make them
liabie for any losses if they are not. What of third world countries,rvith even
fewer resources?
Our lroubles ai'e conf ined to computers. lvlany pieces of equipment have processors
in thern which need to be check for year 2000 compliance e.g. heating, alarm, and,
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telephone systems, video recorders and apparently even microwaves! ' I

Where does this leave Dragon owners? Luckily Dragons don't have built in clocks
and DragonDOS does not store dates so we are immune to the normal,problems. I
have no experience of Flex and OS9 so cannot comment on those. Howevet, any
programs that have been written which' use dates in their execution could have
problens e.g. spreadsheets, accounts, diary programs, etc. If they exist on ROt't

cartridges like my EliteCalc spreadsheet there is no way to amend them and you
wilt have to live with errors caused or stop using the program. If they exist on
tape or disk, it wili probably be up to you to correct them.
I am dubious about the stories of a possible financial crisis or planes dropping
out of the skies on the 1st January 2000, but I for one will not be flying over
that new year just in case. If you are still worried you can get more information
from Action 2O0O on 0845 601 2000:r www.open.gov.uk/budZOOO.frtm

**As an aside; the story "Ghost Frorn the Grand Banks" by Arthi.rr C Clarke revolves
around some people using the vast amounts of cash they earned by-solving the Y2K
probleni to raise the Titanic - topical, hith? And written in t990' no less. And I
seem to remember, at some Dragon show fr:rm the past, that the Siegfried Computer
Gruppe (I think) had a Dragon with a PC k::yboard and an RTC installed - what price
t plogress t 

?

Flying on New Year's Eve? Irle neither - h:rve you SEEN the prices??...SW**

Ferna I e

In December's Update, Clive Scott wondeled what computers would be like if women
were the dominant gender in the computer world. A few ideas sprung immediately tO
nrind.
Instead of plastic covers, computers e.nd monitors would have nicely coloured
knitted ones. ,

Error messages would be two pages long rs the computer told you exactly what was
wrorrE, how it remembers a simiiar incide rt last week, what )'ou were wearing at the
tinre, and what the weather was Iike.
If you make a mistake while programmin;i, the computer will remind you of it six
months later.
once a nronth the computer would stop in the middle of a game and complain that it
is doing all the work while you just sit on your bum having fun.
Every once in a while when you switch on the computer it would flash up a^message
saying it's not in the nrood today and s',ritch itself off again.
Itlany more suggestions conre to mind, but that will do for now. Sexist? Maybe, but
who gives a damn? , u

* **** *** * * r(r(*i.*:lr(********* *t<* *t***

Sill:'z qr-restiorr, Ipertraps ,

But l'int's mention of error messages relninded me does ANYONE have a COMPLETE
list of the error codes generated by assorted Win versions?. once'upon a time
things were sinrple, all IBM type machines used to use the same error codes, even
the same "beep codes", and if you haln't learned'them the hard way IBM were
wiliing (if not exactly happy) to supply a detailed list, and MS-DOS error
nressages were simple and explicit, but now? all you"get are cryptic messages
that "something.odd has generated a Gereral Protection Fault", or "Error C000)O/3
has occurred, do you wish to cancel or ignore" Wonderful!l', so informative,
so useful, so irritating, so downrighr bloody stupid!. Sure, my hardware still
responds.with the old "IBM" type corJes, but trying to pick the bugs out of
assorled Wirrdows software installations is a good way of,qualifying yourself for astay in one of those places with nicel;, padded walls, especially if you happen to
bc workjng with Winq5/98 material!. paul Grade.
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DI-OAD E><l>I.ained- - -Stevrart Or ctrard
Lurking in the Dragon's ROi\l there is an obscure and little undeistood corunand -
DLOAD. So little understood, in fact, ' that nobody seems to realise that it
doesn't workl I would like to meet these people who can write software without
have to test it; cue l,G comment. Anyway, before you start thinkind that good
paper is being wasted her-e, the bug is fairly easily fixed and I can confirm that
DLOAD is too useful to be ignored. ,'
What's it for? Simply put, DLOAD can download ASCII prograrn files over a serial
link from another computer - the'servbrt. The binary version, DLOADM, does the
same with multiple machine code blocks.
There are two ways to fi.x the bug, depending on whether you wish to use your disc
drives or not:
1 - unplug the disc cartridge and switph on the.Dragon 54. ,Tlpe EXEC io.get it
into .lBK BASIC and POI'E the locations &t{E13D, &IIE16E and SdIE1AB with the;value
&j121.
2 - With discs, run a I'IA.PI ROM copy utility and poke the locations 8dIA13, 8rtlA16E
and &IIi\1AB with the value &II21.
Now, as the transfer protc-:cols are not trivial, special software will have to be
written for the server. I n'ill, however, attempt to explain the format requiged.
Immediately after DLOAD"FILENAME" has been typed, the Dragon will send the byte
$8A. The server nlust echo this back. The Dragon wilt then send the 8 filename
characters followed by a 1 byte XOR checksum. Filenames 'are,padded to 8
characters with spaces. The server must then send $CB to indicate successful
reception. The file should now be located and a decision made as to whether it is
binary, ASCII, or non-existent. A file type byte, and ASCII flag byte, and an XOR
checksun byte should be -sent to the.Dragon. ,

FILE Tl?E
ASCi I (DLOAD)
binary (DLOADNI)

non-existent

f i le t1-pe byte ASCII f lag byte
$00 $FF
$02 ,$00
$rF $00

XOR check byte
$FF
$02
$FF

if the server sends the crror codes for a non-existent file, the Dragon will quit
with ?NE ERROR. N.B. tlris error is undocunrented and has the code $34, distinct
from lhe DOS error wi[h cotle $A0. Also, if the Dragon detects a checksum failure
or the server deviales flon tire plot , it wi 1l start from the beginning again and
send $BA. After the fifth retry, the Dragon will send $BC and quit with ?IO
ERROR.
Now, a series of block rcquests lvill be made, each one starting with the Dragon
sending the byte $97. Tiris byte must be echoed back. The Dragon will now send
two block number bytes followed by an XOR check byte. The block number is
constructed by rnultiplying the first byte by 128 and adding the second bytq. This
nuntber starts at 0 for tlre first block an0 increments by 1 for each subsequent
block. If the server is happy with the block number, it should send gc8. Now for
the actual data. A length byte should be sent, then 128 data bytes followed by an
XOR check byte calculatecl on the previous L29 bytes. The length byte can range
f rorn 0 to 128 and te I I s LIre Dragon how much of the block is real data. , ,If the
length is 0, this wiII inalk the end of the file and the Dragon wiII request no
more data blocks, although 128 useless data bytes will still have to'be sent as
part of the EOF block.
If there was a problent dtrling the block, the Dragon will send $97 an$ retry with
the sanre block nunrber-. r\guin, af ter the f if th retry, $BC wi 1l be sent and ?IO
ERROR shown. After receipt of the first block, the Dragon wili decide if the file
type bytes are compatible ri'ith the command used, ie DLOAD or DLOADM. A probiem
here will.result in ?ll!l EIil(OR.
ASCII <Jata is simple ancl consi,sts of a text file containing program lines as you
would type them. Binar-1' tlata is rather more compl icated, and wil I be the subject
of my next article.
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Prog - hzl:=Lnalz.et Secur i f :r - G.Tuttiett

Previously, I prornised a simple security system based on adding restrictions to
your Pli.OGi\[,\N.INI f i le, using sonre other .tricks of Windows 3.x plus a couple of
batch f i les. To recap, the stantlard instal Iat ion of Windo'*'s 3.x a I lows al I icons
to be deletecl, moved and chrrnged by accident. Also, you can't liniit access to
applications, unless it allowJ passwords. But it is possible to'control what
Progrnnt Groups are shown in the Program Manager window, and thereby limit access
to a1:plications. This system works by having two versions of the PROGIT{AN.INI file,
where one is the original and the other is a restricted version. It also allows
the use of clifferent setups for different users. The iclea is to swap these
version arouncl so as to turn the restrictions on or off, but remember to keep a
backuP copy of your Windows INI files just in,case. Two batch files, living in
tlre C root directory, allcw the restrictions to bc enabled or disabled from DOS.

The two f iles are nanred Pl,{ ON.B,\T (restrictions off , Program },ianager 'ont ) and Piv{

OFF.R,\T (restrict ions on ) - or any riarie )rou want. They are shown below and are
self-erplanatorr'. Ibrac],etsl inCicate notes for information and not part of the
batch fi le.

PJ\,I O}J. RAT
G'echo olf Iturns echo off]

Iclear screen]
Copl' origina I lestrict ion-f ree version of PROGIv{AN.INI
Lo over-wlite the restricterl vcrsion
Disirble rcrslrictions cJ Tuttiett L7/10/95

lensure logged on to c: drive]
[ensure at root dircctory of c: driveJ
Ichange to lVinclori's sub-directorl']
Ireset file to readlwrite]
lset PROGttoN.INI to originall
Ireturn to root clireclory of b: drive]

Iremove 'ren' to run Windor';s automaticaily]

Sfirr 3><

cls
echo
echo
echo

cd\
cd ri'indows
attrib progman. ini -r
copy prognan.bal prognran. ini z'v
cd\
echo Now run l\ incJows
rem u,in

PM OFF.BAT
@echo off
cls
echo Copl' re'stricterl vers jott,!' PROGMANT.'INI
echl; Io overlrile Lltc lestriction-free version
echo En;rble lestrictions C.r lUttiett L7/I0/95

cd\
cd winclows
attrib prognzln. ini -r
copy progrnan.ba2 prognran.ini /v lset PROGIv1AN.INI to
trttrib progman. ini +r [reset f ile to read
cd\
echo Now run Windous
rem wirr

L

restrictedl
onlyl

The liJ"Iitax for use is c:\pnr on lenter] for Program Manager on, restrictions off,
or c:\pnr off Ierttet'] for Progl-am Manager off, restrictions on. Rementber that you
ntust restart \4'Inclows to implenr:nt any changes to PROGil4AN.INI One final note: with
the PRoGiA\.INI file read onll', a message will appear rvhen entering lVinclows saying
that the f i le is reerd only and that ,changes cannot be saved. Simply,click on the\TS l;ut ton or hi t tire Ienter J key. Windows wi I I then cont inue loading. on my
syslelrl, I'\'e compi lecl the twt, batch f iles in to .COlrl executables using BAT2EIGC
Conrpiler i.5 b1' Douglas Boling anfl set them read-only and hidden. I find this
sccul'it1' ntetht':cl verl' useful u'!en many people use a PC.
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I3ack to Etasics? ,

The following listing is a neat little program written by Dave Bateman to help
kid-s (he intended it for the 9/E year range but it could easily be adapted for
older children) learn their tables. It works well, and although it is written
using GwtsASIC it would be an exceptionally simple job to modify it for the
Dragon, so whichever ntachine you are using at the moment, why not type it in and
give it zi tr--t'?.

0 DATA 2,916,1,11 14r12,713r 10,9r5
1 DrM il(12)
2 FOR C= 1 T0 |2:READ H(C):NDff
3 KEY OFF:DEF Sffi=O:FQEPEEI((1047):IF(PQ AIrID 32)=O,TIIEN POKE 1Q47,PQ oR 32
4 GOTO B
5 CLS:COI,OR 6:H$="15 ":JE=" still playing press y/,I":LOCATE
lo, 4 t- ( rnv 1 J$ ) +LEN (H$ ) +LEN (N$ ) ) /2 : pRrNT H$ ; N$ ; J$
6 zg=11119Y$:IF Z$="" I'I{EN 6 

^7 rF z$><"trtt 6|rfD Zg><"N"TTIEN 10
8 CLS:COI,OR 6:IOC.ATE 10,13:PRIl.IT"Please t54>e in your name and then press enter"
9 ITCATE 12,13: INPUT N$
10 cLS:IrcATE 1o,24:PRINT"which Times Table Are you Learning Today"
11 ITCATE 12,25:PRINI"TJ4>e In The Number And Press Enter"
12 ITCATE 16,40: INPUT A
13 CLS:PRINT:PRINT: PRINT:PRINI"If you would like to be tested on a $election
upto the 12 times table [PRESS 1]"
14 PI{INT: PRINT: PRINI:PRINI" If you would I ike to be tested on only
the"lAl"times table then IpRESS 2]"
15 Ilg=111tr3y$: IF II$="" TTIEI 15
16 IF II$ ="1" OR If g="2" fiIEN 17 ELSE 13

l3 ;k?$:iiil"1'"im*:"ftt"l"o,ike ro see any tines tabres berore
you start?":PRINT:PRINT:pRINT:pRINT" press y or N"
19 zg=1PgY$:IF z$-"" TTIEN 19
20 IF Z$="y" oR Zg="y" TTI&{ GOSUB 47
21 FoR Q=l T0 12
22 CLS:RANDOMIZE TIMER:LOCATE 2,15:@LOR 3:pRINT "eUESTION ";e
23 IF If $="1" lTmV V=INT(RND*L2)+| U.SE V=H(e)
24 lI: II$="1" TIIEI{ y=II(Q) ELSE y=A
25 RAI.IDOMIZE TII{R
26 casI.rJJ_ 42
27 NEXT Q L

2a scRriEr{ 0:wrDTrI 80:C\lr.oR 2:cLS:LocATE 10,41-(15+t-EN (NE)i/ZrpnrNr"you
got" ;p; "right"; " tt;N$

29 IF P<7 THEN MARKg=r'Try harder next tine"
30 IF P=7 OR P=8 THEN 1r4rrygqg="euite C,ood"
31 IF P=9 OR P=10 THEN MARKg=rrGood"r
32 IF P=11 TIIEN l'{ARK$="Very C,ood"
33 IF P=12 TTIEN ffiffi$=''If,CELLENI ! !''
34 I,OCAIT 12,41_LEN(MARK$)/2:PRINT MARK$ :

35 A$="would you like another turn? PRESS Y/N":LocATE 15,41-LEN(A$)/Z:pRINT Ag
36 W$=INKEY$:IF Wg="" fTIm,I 36
37 IF w$>< "y" AI.ID w$>< "y" TIfEI 3g H,SE 5
38 CLS:SYSTEM'j.d.b , z/Ll./95
39 soLND 40,9:LocATE l2rl3:col-oR 7:pRrNT v;" x ";y;" = "1v*y:L6="press any key to
cont inue" : I.OCATE 15,34-LEN(Lg) :PRINT L$
40 W5=11,69Y$:IF Wg="" TIIEIi 40
41 RETURN
42 lnc{nt 10'13:COLOR Q:PRINT V;r' rr;:COLOR 7:PRINt"x"l:pRINf" "1:COLOR e:pRINT



Y;
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

:@LOR 7:pRINT" = "1:COLOR 4
INPUT;" "rD
IF D=V*Y THEN PI-AY ''CdE'' ELSE
IF D=V*Y THEN P=P+l
RETURN
CLS:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT''WhiCh TiNCS TAbIE WOUId YOU LiKC TO SEC''

LOCATE 9,4:PRINT "TrPE IN TI{E NUIIBER Al,lD PRESS EI{Tmrf

ITCATE 72,15:PRINI"I Yi).i'T ACCEPT NUII{BERS OVER 80 TRY ME"

ITCATE 16,18:INPUT TT
IF TT>80 T}IEN 47
cLS : [.ocATE 3 , 14: PRINT TT; "TII'GS TAI]LE"
FOR F=l TO 12
I,CA-TE F+7,I4
IF F<10 AI.ID F*TT<10 THEN PRINT '' ";Fi"*'rf Tf 1"="1" ";F*Tf ' ,-

IF F<1O' Al,lD'F*TT>g AI{D F*TT<IOO TIIEN PRINT" ";F; "x" lTTl I-rr ' 'r ";F;tff
IF F>9 Al.{D F*TT>99 THEN IlRII\m F;"x"iTT1"=r';F*TT I

IF F>9 AtlD F*TT>9 Al'lD F*'IT<100 TIIEN PRINT F;"x"iTT1'r=rr1" ";F*TT
IF F<10 AND F*TT>99 'Irurl PRINT" ";F;"x"iT'l;"=";F*TT
NEXT F
PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINI"WouId you like to see another press Y,/l'I"

B$=INKEY$:IF B$=II'' TTIEN 62
IF B6i="y" OR B$="Y" 'ITm,i 47 ELSE RE'ITIRN

* * * *'* * * * * t( *( * * t(,F * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

1f'tris strouI.d. trarre l>eerr - -

a piece on the relative virtues or otherwise of the assorted "free" ISP firms
that are springing up all over the place, or at least that was the intention' but
illness prevented-rn" ftorn doing the necessary checking, $o instead it looks like
turning into a general r:equest for relevant information on any of the assorted
"FreebieNet" ""t.r"r" 

you may know about. AII and any details would be very much

appreciated. My original idea was to see how many (if any!) were willing to
piovide software for us;, with Win 3.x as well as or even instead of the more

lorron gs/gy/M varieties, but to date I've only managed to gbt an answer on that
point fron two the others I tried pointedly ignore the questioh,or tell me

inat all I need to do is get a faster machine and switch to 95! .... and seem

quite shocked when I poipt out that this is a 48 meg AIr'{D running at circa 300 mh'

but running 3.11 simpty because I dislike bug-ridden and totally unstable GUIs!.
yes , I know that i t is qui te poss ible to instal I something I ike I84.,01 or 3.03
(Win3.x versions) and woik virlually'any ISP from that, although it isn't QUITE
as simple as it sounds for example, if you do that with 4.OL and use the
Freeseive "signup" procedure, IE then thinks this'is thd default setting and gets
most confused when you try to conviirce it otherwise far better to set up your
account on a machine running under 95/98 and simply type yoqr account details in
on the 3.11 system afterwards .... it saves a lot of confusion and work, as I
cliscovered the hard w,ly! . However, that isn't the point, whY should aI I the
"freebies" insist that you have to use 95 when the "expensive" ISPs are stiII
more than happy to surpply their software in 3.x or in some cases even DOS

versions?1. AIso, it r.ppears that the actual servicqs offered by some of the
freebies are less tharr comprehensive, and in some cases a lot of the features
people expect turn out to be rather expensive "extras" still more seem to be
using ultia-expensive rlial-up numbers, but you'll only discover this if you read
their advertising usin:l a microscope!. Others work on the idea that you can have
their service free so long as you don't mind doubling your phone bill watching
their advertising pagrrsl .'... so, what I want is specif ic details on the various
firms who they at:e, what they plovide, what they don't, and how free is
free?I. If you can help, please let me know and if I get enough information I'11
write it up so we can all find out which offer the best value. OK?. Paul Grade.

* * * ** * **** ** ** ***** ******** ***+*****+**

rl
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Page nine
SPREA.DSErEETS- - -Ken_ Gra.d_e-
To tidy up the various points which were skated over in the last issue, here's
some examples.
Setting up a sheet.for outgoings/income for a (very) ficticious business, leave

row 1 clear. Starting with 82 would be heading such as:-..
82 C2 D2 E2 F2 G2

RENT RATES WATER INSURA}ICE. WAGES

SERVICES
MONlrrLy ( 1 ) 300 . 50 100. 00 80. 00 50. 00 . 4, 500 500.00

(2) 300.s0 4,250 650.00
etc 3,995 525.00

up to (tZ1 4,750
A},INUAL oStJM(83..81s) (C:..Cr2) (D3..D12) (E3..E15) (F3..F1s) (Cr..c15)

3,606.00 1000.00 800.00 - 600.00

A\ERAGES
(Rates and water are usually billed

total led from 3 to L2), Next column,
(coincidence! ), J for net income.

H2 I2 J2 K2
TOTAL OUTCOINGS INCOME 'NET INCOME OTHER AI.IALYSES
@sLry(B3. .c3 ) 5000.00 +r3-H3 @SLM(H3. .H15) ]_ emruai, TOTAL
@,sLrM(B4..G4) 4500.00 +T4-H4 @SrrM(B16..G16)] 'O{.nGOINGS-

ETC ETC should be the
same total.

To state the obvious, the formulae @SUM( and @AVG( can be copied horizontatiy by
the same nethod as vertical copying." /C", press ENTER, then the period and move
the cursor with arrow ke-v right or left to cover the columns which need to be
added. then press ENTER again. The formula is adjusted to suit the columns.
There are several variations on this theme - the layout is a matter of personal
preference, ancl readability. When it qomes to printing the sheet, there is
obviousl-v more data on a sheet like this than will fit onto standard width paper
(I suppose that's what 140 column printers were built fo::). Any. section of the
worksheet can be printed, and there's a Range comrnand to define the area. This is
accessed from the PRINT menu. The range is mapped out by moving the cursor
horizontally or upldown, which causes the area to appear red (in ASEASYAS)^. Press
ENTER, then go to GO, and it should print. If the area to be printed isn't close
to the cursor when you start the Range function, then move the cursor until it
is, then press enter. This returns you to the Range command on the menu, so press
EnLer again, nnd define the range with the cursor. Costing, a job by itemising
the valious naterials and labour is one of the obvious uses ior a spreadsheet. I
used to know a quantity surveyor who had to do the job on paper uniit he
discovered Lotus. The trouble was that he couldn't persuade his firm [o buy a
conputer...I'm not sure whether he stayed with the firm for long after that.
An1'way, for headings there's a whole range, depending what sort of Job it is.
Tlien there could be a choice of supplier or part/naterial.

irr

82 C2 D2
Suppierl(Cost price) Supplier 2 Retail price

oAVG(F3. .Fis), (c3. .cls)
for 10 months, hence coiumns C and D are
H, is for totai outgoings, I for Income

A2

oi I 10.00
Fi i ters 8.00
Gaskets 50.00
Bear ings 35.00
Piston rings 32.00
Crankshaft 120.00
Sub total:-

Labour: -
\I .\ T._

The rou' of ninus signs

8.00
9. 50

45.00
48.00
30.00

130.00

18.00
15.00
70.00
60.00
55.00

200.00

headings. That's all for now.is to underline the
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I-at e B i C

Here we go againl. If this issue is ahy,thing to judge by, the Dreaded Millennium
Bug seems to be worrying far more people,that I expected, and I still cantt see
why. OK, so it will be The End of Civitisation as we Know it or'perhaps not.
There's the horror stories about 747's falling on your head because their flight
control systenls will decide that, because of the date, they haven't been invented
Iet, so will immediately stop working, and similar garbage, but'there is not the
slightest reason to suppose that any aircraft control system knows or cares what
the bloody date might be!. Why should they? the nearest they need to that
sort of thing is a clock chip and a timer or two.'Same applies to 99% of
"contputelised" system:;, the hardware is fine because dates simply aren't relevant
to its operation, and even if they were, a simple BIOS patch would solve any
problens. The people who really.NEED -to worry .are the ones who use "custon
ioftware" on -their systems mainly big companies, Counciis, and Government
departments, because most of the idle prats who wrote the stuff originally simply
nickect routines frorn other people's programs, and that included the old "two
figure year" conventron!. So hard luck!. If the "victims" had any sense at all
they would sue the writers/suppliers for flogging them software that was "unfit
for the purpose for which it was purchased" etc, after all, "demo" versions of
programs as supplied on the average' cover disc are FREE, because they are "time
trapped", if you want the "use it for ever" full version it costs you big noney,
so surely any charge made for software which will drop dead at 00.01a.m on
lst.Jan 2K should be refunded in fuIl, as like the "demo" stuff, it is time
trapped?!. Wonder how much ilill Gates and several others would have left if they
had to pay everyone a full refund plus conrpensation AND supply fully operational.
replacenrents free? ! . Making rather suspect patch routines available for
clownloading just isn't good enough legally, especially when you have to download
them via a dead:;low Californian connection!. Personally I'm getting very tired
of alI this "Millennium" rubbish Jan.lst next year is just another dreary day
in just another dreary year, so why all the fuss?. I don't remember reading of
any great excitiment in YlK, do you?, so why all the fuss now?. And of course,
there's always'he rumour that the Great Millennium Dome Project DIDN'T originate
with Tony the LYat and his gang at all, the first dome was started sometime
arouncl a couple of years BC on a site near Salisbury, but owing to a total lack
of interest by the locals it was never completed the site is still therejust as the contractors left it. Take a look sometime I think they call it
Stonehenge now,
So what else is new? not a lot, except'that I've been playing with Win 98
(no, NOT on mJ'own machinel) and the only conclusion I have reached about it is
that i t musl. have been written by dedicated entomologisis rather than
progranuter-s ! more bugs than the average dog tias f leas ! , and WIff , does
everything ha,re be "simpl if ied" to the level of an .intel lectual ly chal lenged
chimpanzee?. I t's not just bloody insulting, the thing is so damned "user
friendly" thal you can't do anything useful with it at all!. Thatts progress?!,
On a more relevant point for a moment, I regret to inform you that hardly anyone
took Stephen r:p on his suggestion about writing "something for Update" during the
Christmas/New Year period or if they did they forgot to post it, which *"an"that this isr,;ue is decidedly art icle def icient, and the next one wi I I probably
consist of blank pages unless some of you do something to.rectify'the situation.
I'nt danined il I'n going to write the entire issue myself, and somehow I very much
doubt that -q;ephen or Mike will offer to do so, so it's up to you .... there may
not be so mi,:ny of you now, I know, but if everyone were to write just ONE page
for us we'd,rave enough material to last weII into 2001, so why not at least make
an attenrpt?. If you're really stuck for ideas, why not,a page on why you can't
write anything, or a page of original excuses?.
Oh well, I suppose I'd better stop whining about lack.of material and get the
little we FL,i\E got ready for copying and no, that's not one of my favourite
hobbies eitter!. Roll on Christmas!. Paul Grade.
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S(JTCL T FE-E Ef,EC:TR.O}UT CS
LETTER WRITER LTTILITY PROGRAM NOW FREE!. JUST SEbID A DONATION TO COVER COSTS!.
BASIC 42 FOR DOS V1.0 0R E6 ALSO AVATLABIE, SMALL C1IARGE FOR PHOTOCoPYING MANUALS.

QUERIES AND ORDERS TO: J.SUTCLIFFE, 15,WEST STREET, HOTHFIELD, ASHFORD, Km[f.
*)k *** ?k )k* **** ****x****)krk****X**************tr******************rt******tr****tr***rrX*

(JP - Z-DA:TE COMP I LATTTON DI SCS
THE UP-2-DATE COMPILATION DISCS ARE STItt AVAIT,ABTE!. DISC T: MAINLY DU,IPS FOR

EPSON PRINTERS A]'ID INCLIIDES THE ABILITY TO PROCESS COMPRESSED GRAPI{ICS. DISC 2:
COLLECTION OF UP_2-DATE ''SHOWCASE,' PROGRAI',IS. DISC 3: COLLECTION OF GRAPHICS

PROGRMS, MANIPULATORS, EDITORS, CREATORS, ETC. DISC 4t HUGE COLLECTION 0F
coMpRxssED GRAPHICS, PLUS ttptr1(ER" PROGRAM FOR COMP./DECOMPRESSINS. PFnG IS f3.50
TNCLUSIW PER DTK, FULL SET OF FOUR TOR JUST T72.OO. AVAILABLE EITHER FROM RAY

sMrrH, s,GLEN ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. OR FROM PAUL GRADE.

ALL CHEQUES PAYABTE TO N.D.U.G, OF COTIRSE. 
'- :

t( * rs x* * * )k ** * ** *** ****)t******************t<**X*********rk?k?k********tt**Xtk****tk****?kt(tk
THE DRA.GOIT PD f, I BR.A.R,Y

A FULL LIST OF AVAILABLE SOFTWARE CAN NOW BE OBTAINED FROM THE PD LIBRARY.
(SAE WOULD BE MUCH APPRECIATED).

ALL ORDERS AND E}IQUIRIES TO: KEITI{ NASH, 16 LANSDOWNE STREET, }IORCESTER WR1-1QD.
YOU WANTED IT BACK -_- SO MAKE FULL USE OF ITI.

* x * * * * *** * * * * ** *?k ** * *********X*******J<)trkrkrt*rk?tX******tk*****tk**********tr*ttJrtt*****tr
EI(JY YO(JR. D6 4 A r.{OI.tSE FOR CI{R I S:f}'IAS
D64 MOUSE DRIVER SOFTWARE, ML YOU NEED TO RUN A STOCK PC TYPE MOUSE WITI{ YOI'R D64

ON ONE 5.25'' DISC FOR A I'{ERE f3.OO INCLUSIVE. IT JUST HAS TO BE A BARGAIN!
CXIEQUES PAYABLE lVO TIIB ffiOTJP 1O PATJL GRADE, PLEASE.

DRAGON 64 SERIAL PORT TO 9 PlN ''D'' SERIAL MOUSE PIUG ADAPTOR LEAD, READY MADE A]'ID

READY TO USE. MADE AND SUPPLIED (AT MATERIALS COST ONIY! ) BY STEWART ORCHARD FOR

ruST f3.OO INCLUSIVE.
CHEOUES PAYABLE TO STEI{ARr ORCHARD, PLEASE, TO SlEt{ARr AT

4 EASTERN CLOSE, CATSTER-ON-SEA, GI,.yARMOUn{, NORI'OLK. llR30-5HT.
**rk)k*******)t***)k*******************tr*X***********trrk*7tr.****************tkt ***tr*****

I^fAN:1l ED
INTERESTED IN OBTAINING T}IE FOLLOWING: DRAGON PLUS BOARD (CoTTIpT.T.seTTse onE) OR A
DRAGON 64 ALREADY EQUIPED WITH ONE. DRA@N UPDATE ISSUES 5 & 20 (I ACII'ALLY NEED A
CLEAR COPY OF THE OS9 ARTICLE ON PAGE 5 ISSLTE 20) OR COPIES qF SAI,IE. IF YOU HAVE
sucH rTEMS OR KNOW SOMEONE WHO DOES, PLEASE COIITACT ME. I WIIL COVER REASpNABLE
COSTS. SPH.ICER DAVIES, 49 HOOKS HALL DRIVE, DAGENITAM, ESSEX. RMIO-7BD.
* ** * * )k * * ** * * * )k***)k * **)t **)k**X*X**)k******7k*t()k*)k*rrX)kt(X****tk)k?k:k************** jt*****ttX

soFlrvrARE sAr-E ! !
EX-P.S.E SOFTWARE STOCK FOR SALE, NOW AT gVM{ LOWER PRICES!. NOW IS YOTIR CHANCE TO

BUY THOSE PROGRAMS YOU WERE ALWAYS ''GOING TO'' BUT NEIIER DID, AT BARGAIN PRICES!.
FAR TOO MAI.IY TITLES TO LIST HERE, SO SffD ME A S.A.E FOR FUtt LIST. SOME HARDWARE

BITS AND PIECES ALSO AVAILABLE
TrM LEES. 83 HARWOOD VALE, HARWOOD, BOLTON, LANCS. BI2-3QX.

**** *** x * * *** ** ***** ****************)k)krk**********)t***Jr**************************Jr
AEISOI.(JTET,Y E-R.EE ! !

DRAGON USER MAGAZINES AND IIPADTES, MAI.IY ISSUES FROM'83 ONWARDS!..PLEASE PHONE FOR
DETAILS IF YoU'RE INTERESTED. PETER WILIIAMS:01543-845482 (Glos).
** *)k * * ** *** *** ******X***************)trk)t:k************tr***********rk?kX)t*********trX*X

HELP VTAN:TED
CAN AI.IYONE TELL ME HOW TO PRINT OUT RTTY/AI'fTOR/CW FROM THE MEI'{ORY IN A G4B}II(
CARTRIDGE ON A D32?. NO PROBLEM WITH PACKET, BI..TT NO GO WITH THE OftiER MODES!.

D.l{.I'lEPllI$,t. 8,THE CLOSE, FAIRLIGHT, SUSSEX.TT{35-4AQ. (Phone:0t424-8\2350).
* * ** * * * * *** * ** * ***********************)t)k*********)t************************'*******

T^I'ANTED !
A}ry UNWAi.|IED DRAGON HARD/SOFTWARE. DON'T BIN IT, SED{D IT TO ME!. ALL ITM{S WILL BE
ARCHIVED AND USED TO KEEP T}IE DRAC.ON ALIVE. DETAILS TO:

r.RElrMAN, 128 CARR ROAD, NELSON, LANCS. BB9-7ST. (0t282-447351).
* * ** * x x * * * * * x * * ** ******x************** *******:r(****************************:t*)k?k)krkrk
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R.A.D ANITUNES (muSiC & PiX)
R.A.D BEST OF INPUT LISTII.IGS
DISC EDITffi UTILITY
MAGOT{/@@ DISC OOilIVERTER
OOCO/ffiAGO|{ DISC CCIWERTER
MAWEZEE GMPHICS UTILITY(T

DRAGol.l 64 FrcuSE ffiIVER DISC. [3.0O
EZEE ADVENTI-RE ITRITER UTILITY T2,N
EZEE M/c TUTffiIAL DISCS 1&2 (ech)t2.oo
R.A.D FUN DISC (24 progs) now . tz-C/u^

mAGON 32 & 64 CIRCJIT SHEETS g1.OO

@MSHEETSTO.75
D32 TO 64k UPGR/qDE }'|AI{JAL t1.5O
HELPLINE LIST (volunteers needed! )
DRAGOII I,IJSIC CIJIZ DISC. nov E2.OO
DRAGON SIJPER CIJIZ DISC. NqV E?.OO
TETRIS. (PAYhIEFCRTH VERSIOT.I) T2.OO
rc'qA@il El'iJlATffi. TISEE PffiR/4'['S
TO F.JN AAffiV. ffiFTIIIARE dU YAR
rc. ONLY 93.50 THE SET!. AUAIIABLE
IN N{Y rc DI* FCHATI. ONLY f3.5O!

. ALL NE,f VEreId'/s,!. BETTER A FASTER!
:t rl :3 :t :t :t :t * i :l :l :t :| * :3 t3 :l 3* * * :t t * :t :t I t tt t tl * * :t :3

ALL CHEAJES A OffiEre TO PHJL GRADE.
AT 6, MVA4Itp rcAb, hTQFITHI 

',.6,glSSE)(.O]Ffl'JES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G. PL#E.
:f :f :f **:t:; rl:* r**:t*:l *:t*:t:l** **tt**:]*,t**:3:t**

82.@
f2.@
E2.OO

nov, tz.OO
t2.oo
E2.OO
t3.oo

now
orD

I.IDUG FORTH 6 & ASSEMBLM noy{
LOTTERY T{JI'IBER GENERATffi novJ S1 .OO
A}.IATEI.R MDIO UTILITIES(2 discs T3.OO
DAVE CAD'IAN,S POETRY DISC ,now T.2.OO
EINE KLEINE MCFITPI.JSIK DISC noW T2.OO
DISC UTILITIES @LLECTICTiI [b2. EZ.OO
MMDISK EXTM DISC novJ t2.@
NEWCOPY TAPE MP/ UTILITY(T)
GRA}IAM KINI.IS SIIAREWARE DISC

EZ.OO rcTABB .. t2.50
t2.@ BALLDOZER .... 92.50

trrk***Ttrtrk)k*******************rttttttt:ttttt:t**tt****tk*******************************tttt**
TrrE DRAGONA.R:r gRAPrr r CS IL I BR.ARY

CONTAINS THE BI@EST SETECTION I)F DRA@N GRAPHICS SCREffS AIIYWI{ERE!, PLUS A LARGE
SELECTION OF MAINLY GRAPHICS RiLATED UTITITIES, SCREnI DUMPS, ETC. ALL AVAIT,ABIE
TO YOU AT A SMALT NOMINAL CI;iARGE. FOR FULL DETAITS AllD TISTS WRITE TO l}IE
LIBRARIAII, S,GLfi'I ROAD, PARKSTO'E, POOLE, DORSET. (enclosing s.a.e please).

DR.A('}OD[ DTOTEBOOI(
HUNDREDS OF USEFUL HI}{TS AND TII S . . . . ESSEI{TIAt READING FOR ALL DRAGON USERS.

JUST f3.OO FROM THE .)RAGONART TIBRARY AT ITIE ABOVE ADDRESS.
uP _2 _I>Aa.,E D T SC r\,f AGAZ I IrE

THE BI-MoNTHIY DrSC MAGAZINE FOI'ALt DRAGON USERS (ATTERNATES WIIH UPDATE). STITL
ONLY fz.OO PER COPY AND ATMOST AJ GOOD.qS UPDI.TE!!. IF YOU HAVE A DRA@N YOU I.IUST

HAVE AN UP-2-DAT: SUBSCRII{TION!. ORDER NOW FROM:-
UP_2_DATE EDITOR. 5,GLff ROAD, P.'fiKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. CIIEQUES PAYABTE N.D.U.G

D. T. P. FOR TITE DRAGOII
THE GROUP DESKTOP SYSTET'!, IN DM,lCIN OR COCO DOS VERSIONS, WITH DOZBIS OF FONTS AND
FORMATS, AJ.ID HUNDREDS OF USES!. .IVAILABLE ONLY FROM I]I{E DRA@NART IIBRARY.

COI\:|ACT TFIE LIBRARIAN .roR FULL DETAILS AIID VERSIONS AVAJT.ARLE.
****************:t***:t**:t*?t*rtrlrt)trk:r'rk:t************:t*************i******************

(JPDAT]|T . EIACK T SSTJES I

Reprinted to order at just 7 per,ce per side copied. Javerage cost stilI only 98P
per issue inclusive.). Please serrd your cheques & orders to:

ALAN GREENW@D, L32, WF{DOVER DRIVE, ASpLEy, N0TTS.NG8-5.IN.
************tr**************:k:b:t:bJrir*:t*********************************************

DR.AGSC}FT SITAR.EV{rAR.E .
"DATA MAKERTT, TURNS M/S INTO DAT,r FOR BASIC PROGS. "SETTER" AD.IUST YOUR DRAGON FOR
BETTER COLOUR AND SOUND. "SLOW ,:,lll SIJRETT EPSON SCREE}I DUMPS .. EXTRA SMAtt TO A4
.. ALL 5 HI_RES, LOW-RES, AI{D TE;IT. AtL NOW AT f2.OO EACH PIUS A SMALL DONATION TO
BE SE}IT TO N.D.U.G FUNDS. PLEASE STATE DRA@NDOS DISC OR TAPE.

CHEQUE,;/POIS MADE PAYABLE TO:_
MIKE ToWNSm.ID, Basement F.at, 46,IWILEIT ROAD, CHEITmII{AM. ct52-6A8.

********tr**tr******************** :*:k*:k*:b:t:t:t**************************************
PR. I }{']ER. FOR. SALE

SURPLUS TO NEEDS. MANNESMANN :..ALLY SPIRIT 80 DOT MATRIX PRIMER (9 PIN, 80
COLUMN). iN EXCELLE}TT CONDITIOI{', FULLY WORKING AND COMPLETE WITH TWO NEW SPARE
RIBBONS, THE ORIGTNAL MANUALS, Al'lD DUST COVER. A BARGAIN AT f2O.O0 (CARRIAGE
NECOTIABLE. ) . PLEASE TETEPH()NE GARETH TIIITIETT ON: 01458-445684.
*******************************)t);rk:t*********************************************


